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Chapter 15
Volume 1

ÛõI B]g]vÅn]/ [vÅc]

ÛI B]g]vÅn/ [vÅc]

{Dv]*m]Ul]m]Dù xÅK]\ aìv]tT]\ p—hurõvy]y]\
{rDv]*mUl]m]Dù xÅK]\ aìv]tT]\ p—hurõvy]y]\

Cõnd\is] y]sy] p]Nò}]*in] y]st]\ vàdõ s] vàdõiv]t]/ ||

15-1

Cõnd\is} y]sy] p]rNò]*in} y]st]\ vàdõ s] vàdõiv}t/ ||

aD]‘oDv]*m]/ p—ýs]&tÅst]sy] xÅKò}]: g]uN]p—ýv]&£] iv]S]y] p—ývÅlÅ: |
aD]‘orDv]*m/ p—ýs&tÅst]sy] xÅK]: guN] p—ýv&£] iv}S]y] p—ývÅlÅ: |

aõD]‘õ m}]UlÅny]n¶s]\t]tÅin] äýmÅ*n¶b]nõD]Iin] m]n¶Sy] lçä† ||

15-2

aD]‘õ mUlÅny]n¶s]\t]tÅin} äýrmÅ*n¶b]nDIin} m]n¶Sy] lçä† ||

n] rUýp]m]syàhõ t]Tçp]l]By]tà nÅntç n] cÅidõn]* c] s]\p—ýit]SõQ}] |

n] rUp]m]syàhõ t]Tçp]l]By]tà nÅntç n] cÅid}rn]* c] s]\p—ýit}SQ] |

aìv]tT] màn]\ s¶iv]rUZõ m}]Ul]\ as]¯ýx]sˆàn] dõ&ZEn] iCõtvÅ }||

15-3

aìv]tT] màn]\ s¶iv}rUZõ mUl]\ as]¯ýx]sˆàn] d&ZEn] iC}tvÅ ||

t]t]: p]dõ\ t]tp]irõmÅig]*t]vy]\ y]ism]ng]tÅ n] in]v]t]*int] B}]Uy]: |
t]t]: p]dõ\ t]tp]ir}mÅrig}*t]vy]\ y]ism}ng]tÅ n] in}v]rt]*int} BUy]: |

t]màv] cÅõ§õ\ p¶ruS]\ p—ýp]§õe y]t]: p—ýv]&i–]: p—s]&tÅ p¶rNÆ ||

15-4

t]màv] cÅ§õ\ p¶ruS]\ p—ýp]§e y]t]: p—ýv&i–}: p—as&tÅ p¶rNÆ ||

B]g]v]t]/ g]It]] B]g]v]t/ gItÅ is entitled p¶ruSç–]m] yçg] p¶ruSç–]m
yçg], which means the subject matter for this discourse is p¶ruSç–]m] p¶ruSç–]m.
p¶ruSç–]m] p¶ruSç–]m is another pointer word to indicate s]t]/ ic]t]/ ˜n]ndõ sv]rUp] b—ýÀõn]/
s]t/ ic}t/ ˜n]nda sv]rUp b—ýÀõn/ - The p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r. Therefore, the
subject matter for this discourse is p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r Itself, which means Wìv]rõ
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t]–v] #ò}]n] Wìv]ra t]–v] #ò]na - knowledge of the truth about p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r
Itself.
The teaching here is on

˜tm]#ò}]n]\ ˜tm] #ò]n]\

b—ýÀõ#ò}]n]\ b—ýÀõ #ò]n]\, Wìv]rõ #ò}]n]\, Wìv]r #ò]n]\,

- Self-knowledge in brief and in full. Sri Krishna has been
teaching this knowledge in various details, from chapter 2 onwards, in every chapter.
The occasion for this discourse at this point arises from the context. At the end of last
chapter, B]g]vÅn]/ B]g]vÅn/ said:

mÅ\ c] yç avy]iB]c]reN] B]i•yçgàn] sàv]tà
mÅ\ c] yç avy]iB}creN] B]i•}yçgàn] sàv]tà

s] g¶Nò}]n]/ s]m]tÆty}]EtÅn]/ b—ýÀõ B½y]]y] äýlp]tà

14-26

s] g¶NòÅn/ s]m]tÆtya}tÅn/ b—ýÀõ B½yy] äýlp]tà
The one who serves Me, who worships Me, The

p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r,

through

B]i• yçg] B]i•} yçg], which means, the one who is committed to a life
of p}]UN]* Wìv]rõ B]i• pUrN]* Wìv]ra B]i•} at all times, under all circumstances, that
person naturally uplifts oneself from the hold of all the three g¶Nò}s g¶Nò]s, and becomes
fit for gaining mçÜ] mçÜ] - gaining identity with p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r, already in
undistracted

oneself.

p}]UN]* Wìv]rõ B]i• pUrN]* Wìv]r B]i•} without p}]UN]* Wìv]rõ #ò}]n]\
pUrN]* Wìv]r #ò]n]\, the pursuit of such undistracted B]i• yçg] B]i•} yçg] way
of life must necessarily be rooted in p}]UN]* Wìv]rõ #ò}]n]\ pUrN]* Wìv]r #ò]n]\, in order for
that Wìv]rõ B]i• Wìv]ra B]i•} to mature into mçÜ] mçÜ], j]Iv] b—ýÀ Aeky]\ jIv]
b—ýÀa a}ky]\ - total identity with The p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r already in oneself.
Since there can be no

Therefore, having pointed out in the last chapter that B]i•

yçg] B]i•} yçg] way of life
is the means for one to uplift oneself from the hold of all the three g¶Nò}s g¶Nòas, B]g]vÅn]/
B]g]vÅn /teaches in this chapter That p}]UN]* Wìv]rõ #ò}]n]\ pUrN]* Wìv]r #ò]n]\, which
is necessary for one's pursuit of B]i• yçg] B]i•} yçg] way of life, that can lead one
ultimately to j]Iv] b—ýÀ Aeky]\ jIv] b—ýÀa Ai}ky]\ - identity with The p]rõmàìv]rõ
p]rõmàìv]r already in oneself.
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B]g]v]t]/ g]It]] B]g]v]t/ gItÅ is of profound spiritual significance, this
chapter 15 of the B]g]v]t]/ g]It]] B]g]v]t/ gItÅ is an extraordinarily glorious chapter, for

While the entire

at least three reasons:
1. The teaching here is about j]Iv] jIv], j]g]t]/ j]g]t/ and Wìv]rõ Wìv]ra, and as such,
this chapter epitomizes the essential content of the entire Vedanta Sastra, which means,
the entire Gita Sastra, briefly, yet completely.
2. This chapter is on Wìv]rõ B]i• Wìv]ra B]i•} and Wìv]rõ #ò}]n]\ Wìv]ra #ò]n]\, in
ONE. Being so, a devotional recitation of this chapter with understanding and
appreciation is both Wìv]r [pÅs]n]õ Wìv]ra [pÅs]n] - worship of p]rõmàìv]rõ

p]rõmàìv]r and Wìv]r an¶sm]rõN]\õ Wìv]ra an¶sm]rõN]\ p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]rõ.

contemplation on

3. Such a devotional recitation of this chapter, with understanding and appreciation, and

Ûõ£}] Ûõ£] in Wìv]rõ #ò}]n]\ Wìv]r #ò]n, makes a person äý&t] äý&ty]: ä&t] ä&ty]:, so
declares B]g]vÅn]/ B]g]vÅn at the conclusion of this chapter.
äý&t] äý&ty]: ä&t] ä&ty]: means you become one who has done, properly and fully, all
that needs to be done, with respect to any prescribed or traditional, or duty-bound
religious äým]*s äýrm]*s in one's normal life style. This declaration by Sri Krishna should
be a matter of tremendous spiritual comfort for all of us. The religious äým]*s
commonly practiced in traditional Hindu families include Vedic rituals such as:




äýrm]*s

in]ty] äým]*s in}ty] äýrm]*s - Daily rituals such as s]nõDy]] v]ndõn]\õ s]nDyÅ
v]ndõn]\, vàdõ aõDy]y]n]\ vàdõ õDy]y]n]\, Wìv]rõ ˜rD]n]\ Wìv]rõ
˜rD]n]\, reading Ramayana, B]g]v]t]/ g]It]] B]g]v]t/ gIt] etc.
ÛOt] äým]*s ÛOt] äýrm]*s - Vedic rituals such as specific Havans, prayers, etc. on

specific occasions
 smÅt]* äým]*s smÅrt]* äýrm]*s - ritualistic worship of various dev]tÅs dev]tÅs on
specific occasions
 ip]t]& äým]*s ip}t& äýrm]*s - such as Û£ äým]*s* Û£a äýrm]*s for the departed
ones, etc.
Every Hindu family without exception is traditionally duty-bound to perform at least one
or more of the above household Vedic rituals, in some form and name, as an essential
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part of normal life style. The dutiful performance of any such religious
serves an extraordinarily important social purpose, namely:

äým]** äýrm],

 it gives meaning to life
 it gives a sense of identity, continuity, stability and solidarity, not only to the entire
family, but also to the fabric of the entire community and the society as a whole
 at the individual level, it gives a sense of balance, mental peace and happiness, and
a level of spiritual strength and fulfillment, to move on in life, with faith, hope and
confidence.
That social purpose ever remains true. However, our personal circumstances of life have
apparently changed drastically with time. As a result, in the world of today, we find that
most of us have given up, most, or all of such duty-bound traditional household religious
äým]**s äýrm]s, not only because of ignorance and indifference, but also because of the
fact that in the changed circumstances of our lives it is practically impossible to do those
religious äým]*s* äýrm]s in a spiritually satisfying manner, in the environments in which
we live.
Having consciously given up such traditional duty bound religious äým]**s äýrm]s, one
may tend to live with feelings of guilt, indifference and/or a sense of spiritual degradation
and its long-term consequences, such as total spiritual vacuum. In the light of B]g]vÅn]/'s

B]g]vÅn's

declaration in this chapter, it is clear that wherever we may happen to live,
and whatever be our immediate external environment, there is absolutely no need for
anyone to let oneself to entertain any such feelings of spiritual degradation.

Because,

äý&t] äý&ty]: ä&t] ä&ty]:

means, whenever any duty-bound religious

äým]**

äýrm]

cannot be performed in the prescribed manner, or traditional manner, or
satisfying manner, for any reason whatsoever, there is no need to despair or give up. All
that one needs to do is the following:

In lieu of any such

äým]* äýrm]

just read the

B]g]v]t]/ g]It]] B]g]v]t/ gIt],

p¶ruSç–]m] yçg] p¶ruSç–]ma yçg]

of

with Ûõ£}] Ûõ£] and devotion, and some level of
understanding and appreciation of its contents. That is enough. Because, when you do
that, you have become äý&t] äý&ty]: ä&t] ä&ty]: - you become one who has done,
properly and fully, all that needs to be done, which means, with respect to the intended
äým]* äýrm], you are both fulfilled and uplifted in yourself, by yourself, immediately.
Such is the glory and power of this chapter of the B]g]v]t]/
the above understanding, let us now proceed with the text.
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ÛõI B]g]vÅn]/ [vÅc] ÛI B]g]vÅn/ [vÅc]
{Dv]*m]Ul]m]Dù xÅK]\ aìv]tT]\ p—hurõvy]y]\

{rDv]*mUl]m]Dù xÅK]\ aìv]tT]\ p—hurõvy]y]\
Cõnd\is] y]sy] p]Nò}]*in] y]st]\ vàdõ s] vàdõiv]t]/ ||
15-1
Cõnd\is} y]sy] p]rNò]*in} y]st]\ vàdõ s] vàdõiv}t/ ||
Sri Krishna opens this discourse with a description of the nature of existence, nature of
this entire creation, using v]&Ü] äýlp]nÅ v&Ü] äýlp]nÅ - the imagery of a tree.
Just as the Taittiriya Upanishad describes the nature of an individual person using

p]iÜ]

äýlp]nÅ p]iÜ} äýlp]nÅ - the imagery of a bird, here B]g]vÅn]/ B]g]vÅn describes
s]\sÅr s]\sÅr - the vision of an individual person in this ever-changing worlds of
thoughts, actions and experiences, through v]&Ü] äýlp]nÅ v&Ü] äýlp]nÅ - the imagery
of a tree, more particularly the aìv]tT] aìv]tT] tree.
Now, what is the purpose of this

aìv]tT] aìv]tT]

v]&Ü] äýlp]nÅ v&Ü] äýlp]nÅ - tree imagery and why

tree in particular? The object here is to make one understand,

appreciate and absorb

Wìv]rõ t]–v] #ò}]n]\ Wìv]r t]–v] #ò]n]\ - knowledge about the

p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r. This object can be accomplished, this knowledge can
be realized, only if one cultivates iv]vàäý v}]Ergy] b¶i£ iv}vàä vErgy] b¶i£} and s]v]*
äým]* ’l] tyÅg] s]rv]* äýrm]* ’al] tyÅga.
truth of

iv]vàäý iv}vàä

means the ability to discriminate between

s]ty]\ s]ty]\

and

im]TyÅ

im}TyÅ -

eternal existence and transient appearance, that which is never subject to
change, and that which is ever subject to change, that which is ever independent and
that which is ever dependent.

v}]Ergy] vErgy] means the ability to cultivate dispassion towards all that is im]TyÅ
im}TyÅ, and hold on to s]ty]\ s]ty]\ at all times, under all circumstances, through
undistracted B]i• yçg] Bia•} yçg].
s]v]* äým]* ’l] tyÅg] s]rv]* äýrm]* ’al] tyÅga means the ability to cultivate the
attitude of offering all the results of all of one's actions to p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r Itself,
as worship of p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r, and welcoming the fruits of all of one's actions as
Wìv]r p—ýsÅdõõ Wìv]r p—ýsÅd - as the very blessings from p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r.
Bhagvat Gita
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Only when one has all the above three abilities in full measure, can one absorb and
recognize Wìv]rõ #ò}]n]\ Wìv]r #ò]n]\ in oneself, by oneself, otherwise Wìv]rõ #ò}]n]\ Wìv]r

#ò]n]\

will remain only as book-knowledge.

v]&Ü] äýlp]nÅ v&Ü] äýlp]nÅ - tree imagery used in this chapter to
communicate Wìv]rõ #ò}]n]\ Wìv]r #ò]n]\ is only to help one cultivate iv]vàäý b¶i£õ iv}vàä
b¶i£}, v}]Ergy] vErgy] and s]v]* äým]* ’l] tyÅg] b¶i£ s]rv]* äýrm]* ’al] tyÅg]
b¶i£}, to enable one to understand, appreciate and absorb knowledge about j]Iv],
jIv], j]g]t]/ j]g]t/ and Wìv]r Wìv]r, unfolded in this and all the previous chapters.
The purpose of

Now about the aìv]tT] aìv]tT] tree. That the aìv]tT] aìv]tT] tree symbolizes s]\sÅrõ
s]\sÅr - the truth about nature of this phenomenal world of existence, and as such,

aìv]tT] aìv]tT] tree itself is a glorious manifestation of p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r,
are concepts deep rooted in the Vedic culture. In Chapter 10, iv]B½it] yçg], iv}B½it}
yçg], Sri Krishna, as p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r identifies Himself with the tree: "aìv]tT]:
s]v]* v]&Üò}]N]}]\ aìv]tT]: s]rv]* v&Ü]NÅ\ - I am aìv]tT] aìv]tT] among all trees"
the

says Sri Krishna (10-26).

aìv]tT] aìv]tT]

tree belongs to the class of Banyan and Peepul trees which are looked
upon with great reverence by people even today. Those who pray for progeny, worship
these trees as p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r Itself. The twigs of these trees are used in all
Vedic rituals.
The aìv]tT] aìv]tT] tree illustrates, peculiarly well, the nature of this phenomenal
world of existence. These trees are long lasting and self-sustaining. They are very large,
with plenty of branches and leaves with very small fruits, each fruit containing literally
hundreds of very tiny seeds. That such a large tree can come out of such a tiny seed is
itself awe-inspiring for a spiritually inclined mind and b¶i£ b¶i£}.
Though the root of the tree is not visible to the eyes, it is obvious that the root is there,
and it is the root through which the tree is nourished and sustained, even while the tree,
with all its leaves, flowers and fruits continuously appears, disappears and reappears in
time.
Any knowledge of the tree, apart from its root, is therefore incomplete. So is the case
with this s]\sÅrõõ s]\sÅr, this j]g]t]/ j]g]t/ - this entire creation. Any knowledge of this

s]\sÅrõõ - this ever-changing creation, apart from its root cause, is therefore incomplete.
Bhagvat Gita
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Thus, the tree imagery expounds the interrelation between the undifferentiated

b—ýÀõn]/

b—ýÀõn/, The p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r, and the differentiated j]g]t]/ j]g]t/ - this entire
creation, which leads one to the enquiry on the nature of b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn/, which is the
ultimate root cause for this s]\sÅr s]\sÅr, all that we see, all that there is, in this entire
creation.
That is how the tree imagery becomes an appropriate means for communication of Wìv]rõ

t]–v] #ò}]n]\ Wìv]r t]–v] #ò]nam. That is also why our scriptures use this tree imagery to
unfold the nature of b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn/, which is beyond the reach of one's mind. For
example, in the last section of äýõQop]in]S]t]/ äõQop]in}S]t/, Lord Yama opens His
discourse unfolding the nature of b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn/ as follows. These are the words of
Lord Yama:

{Dv]*m½l]: avÅäý/ xÅKù, AS]: aìv]tTù s]nÅt]nù t]dev] x¶ßýâ, t]t]/ b—ýÀ t]dev] am³t]\ [cy]tà |

{rDv]*m½l]: avÅä/ xÅKù, AS]: aìv]tTù s]nÅt]nù t]dev] x¶ßýâ, t]t/
b—ýÀa t]dev] am³t]\ [cy]tà |

t]ism]n]/ lçä: iÛýtÅ: s]và * t]du nÅtyàit] äý‘õn] | At]t]/ vð t]t]/ || ( äõQõ 6-1)

t]ism}n/ lçä: iÛ}tÅ: s]rvà t]du nÅtyàit} äý‘õn] | At]t/ vð t]t/ ||

( äõQõõ 6-1)

We have already seen this verse in detail. Briefly, it says:

s]\sÅrõõ v]&Ü] s]\sÅr v&Ü - this tree of existence, this entire creation along with its
root, called aìv]tT] aìv]tTa, is a perennial flow of existence as cause and effect

This

without a beginning. It has its root above and branches below, meaning, the root cause,
the ultimate cause of this entire creation is above one's comprehension, and its
manifestations are below. That means, these manifestations are effects, and they are
available for comprehension in the world of time and space. That ultimate root-cause for
this entire creation is b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn./ That b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn/ alone is pure, in the sense
it is uncontaminated with anything else, because It is ONE without a second.
That

b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn/ alone is s]ty]\ s]ty]\,

Eternal and independent, and everything

else is only transient appearance and ever dependent. That
Immortal. In That

b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn/ rest

all

lçäs lçäs,

b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn/ alone is

all worlds, all objects, and all

b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn./ Nothing
in this entire creation exists apart from that b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn/. That b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn/ is allexperiences. Nothing in this entire creation can transcend that
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b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn/ is indeed The ˜tm]] ˜tm˜, The Self I, The p]rõmàìv]rõ

p]rõmàìv]r already in oneself, and indeed in every self.
That is the message of Lord Yama in the äýõQop]in]S]t]/ äýQop]in}S]t/. This message is
already a matter of general familiarity to Arjuna by virtue of his own upbringing,
education and culture. Therefore, Sri Krishna opens this discourse on Wìv]rõ t]–v] #ò}]n]\

p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r, by
calling Arjuna's attention to that familiar Upanishad message on the nature of j]Iv] jIv],
j]g]t]/ j]g]t a/ nd Wìv]rõ Wìv]r using the imagery of aìv]tT] aìv]tT] tree, as s]\sÅrõ
v]&Ü] s]\sÅr v&Üa - the tree of existence. Accordingly, B]g]vÅn]/ B]g]vÅn says
Wìv]ra t]–v] #ò]n]\ -

knowledge of the truth about

ÛõI B]g]vÅn]/ [vÅc] ÛI B]g]vÅn/ [vÅc]
{Dv]*m]Ul]m]Dù xÅK]\ aìv]tT]\ p—hurõvy]y]\
{rDv]*mUl]m]Dù xÅK]\ aìv]tT]\ p—hurõvy]y]\

Cõnd\is] y]sy] p]Nò}]*in] y]st]\ vàdõ s] vàdõiv]t]/ ||

15-1

Cõnd\is} y]sy] p]rNò]*in} y]st]\ vàdõ s] vàdõiv}t/ ||

aìv]tT]\ p—hu: aìv]tT]\ p—huh - About the aìv]tT] aìv]tT] tree, about the s]\sÅrõ
v]&Ü] s]\sÅr v&Ü, about the tree of existence, about this entire creation along with its
root, called the aìv]tT] aìv]tT] tree, as you know, our scriptures say that:
{Dv]*m]Ul]\ {rDv]*mUl]m - it has its roots above
aDù xÅK]\ ]Dù xÅK]\ - its has its branches below, and
avy]y]\ õvy]y]\ - it has the appearance of perennial existence. Further,
Cõnd\is] y]sy] Cõnd\is} y]sy] (=t]sy] t]sy]) p]Nò}]*in] p]rNò]*in} - the Vedas are its
leaves

y]: t]\ vàdõ y]h t]\ vàdõ - The one who understands, appreciates and recognizes that
aìv]tT] aìv]tT] tree, that s]\sÅrõ v]&Ü] s]\sÅr v&Üa, as pointed out in the scriptures
s]: vàdõiv]t]/ s]h vàdõiv}t/ - that person is the knower of the content of all the Vedas in
its entirety
This is simple word meaning of the first verse. We have a lot more to talk about this
verse, which we will see next time.
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